
Scott And The Veteran.
BY BAYARD TAYLOR.

AN old and crippled veteran to the War Depart-
ment came

He sought the chief who led him on many a field
of fame—

The chief who shouted " Forward I' where'er
his banner rose,

And bore its stars in triumph behind the fly-
ing' foes.

"Save you forgotten, General," the battered
soldier oried,

" The days of eighteen hundred twelve, when I
was at your side.? •

Have you forgotten Johnson, who fought at
Lundy's Lane ?

'Tis true, I'm old and pensioned, but I want to
•-'4, fight again. "

'Have I forgotten ?" said the chief: "my brave
old. soldier, No I

And here's the hand I gave you then, and let
'it tellyou so':

But you have done your share, my friend;
you're crippled old and gray,

And we have, need of younger arms and fresher
blood tcoday.

'

•

"But, General 1" cried the veteran—aflush upon
his brow—-

" The very men who fought with•ms, they say,
are traitors now

They've torn the flag of Lundy's Lane—our old
redwhite and blue—

And while a drop of blood is left, I'll show that
drop is true.

I'm not so weak but I can strike, and rye
good old gun,

To get the range of traitors' hearts, and prick
them,. one byone ;

Your Mime rifles and such arms it aint worth
while to try

I eould'nt get the hang o' them, but keep .
my powder dry I '

" God bless yol, comrade 1" said the chief—-
" God bless your loyal heart

But younger men are in the field, and claim to
have their part;

They'll plant sour sacred banner in each rebel-
lions town,

And woe, henceforth, to any hand'that dares tor un it down. " • '

"But General !" still persisting, the weeping
veteran cried :

"I'm, young enough to follow, so long as yoter3
my guide :

And some, you know must bite the dust, and
that, at least can I;

So give the young ones place to, fight, but me a
place to die I

"If they should fire on Pickens, let the colonel
in command

Put me upon the rampart, with the flag-staff in
thy hand; ,

No odds how hot the ppnnorwernoke; or how the
shells may fig,
hold the Stars alpt Stripes aloft, and hold

' them till I, diet
" I=ni ready/ General/ so you let a post to me be

gtven
Where. Washington can see me, as he looks

from highest heaven,
And tlay to Putnam at his side, or, may be, Gen-

eral Wayne,
There stands old Billy Johnson, that fought at

Imndy'sLane

And when the fight is hottest, before the trai-
tors fly—

When shell and ball are screeching, and burst-
ing in the sky—

If any, shot should hit me, and lay me on my
face,

My Bout would go to Washington's and not to
Arnold's place!" .

CARL AND PEARL.
" Do not spend it for candy," said Mr.

Perry, as he gave his nephew and niece each
twenty-five cents. "Candy is poor stuff for
children."

- Carl and Pearl sat wondering what they
had better do with so much money. In truth
they really desired to spend it.for justwhat
they had been bidden not to do by their care-
ful uncle. When he shad taken his depar-
ture,,they felt relieved—they were almost
soTry,to feel so for they loved him dearly—-
but they wanted to talk the matter over.

"Now," said little Pearl, when his footfall
had dies away, "what had we better do with
it ? What a lot of money it is !"

"We need hosts of toys. Your doll's nose
is broken, and, if the truth must be told, her
face is none of the cleanest ! You ought to
have a hoop, and I a painted kite."

" But, Carl, kite time is over, and I do
not oars a pin for a new. hoop; the one, mo-
ther;-took off of the old hogshead is good
enough, and I hate to jump rope it makes'
my heart beat so, and I still think dolly is a
beauty.',!

" We'could spend it for books then, or at-
tend the caravan if it comes here. 0! we
might ride to Boston in the horse•cars, where
I hear, there are lots of wonderfUl things to
be seen."

"So we might, if mother will consent.
Woulk she trust us to go,alone?"

"No indeed. Let us invite her to go with

44. SO we will, Carl ; and pay for her with
our,money. - How funny that will seem to
us, when she has always had to pay for us."

The children immediately sought their mo-

ther'who 'at once agreed to permit them to
visit Boston, and pleasantly accepted their
invitation to aecompiny them. Indeed, she
would 'not have permitted them to go with-
out ber, or some other grown person.

"Shall we go to-morrow?"asked Pearl,.
dancing about in high glee.

44 If it be pleasant. Fortunately for your
desire, this is vacation week."

The next morning, Mrs. Perry, with Carl
anti Pearl, took seats in an early train forBeaton. The children looked out of the win-
dows all the way, and wondered much at the
sights they saw. They had no idea of the
size of Boston, they declared upon entering
the city.

"It is so large and crowded, and every-body seems in a hurry," whispered Pearl,
walking timidly between her mother andCarl, holding a band of each. " Children
dress splendid here," she added a moment
later, as a group of elegantly attired chil-dren passed her on their way.to school.

"That they do !" replied Carl, beginning
to fear his clothes did him little credit.

" I don't see any girl with justsuch a hatas mine," rejoined. Pearl, a little discontent-edly.
" Mother, please notice how that boy'sjacket and pants are cut," said Carl, as a ladof about his age sauntered lazily and grace.fully towards them.
"I will, my son."
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"Not often," was;the , athful rejoinder, of
Carl, blushing. "Ifl 10, . as ugly as he
does now, when lam put ,ut, hope I'll try
to stop my temper from isin . Why, see
him beat his dog just beca ,se t e poor brute
dont want to stay in 'the .ater ny longer !

Mother, you needn't troubl: yo elf to wakemy clothes like his !"

Mrs. Perry smiled to see how resolutely
her children now kept their .

lane fiNim the
lad, who, a short time befor:. ,was much to
be envied being in their estiniatiot

"If you are willinF, we will ri
walk about the city," at length
Perry.

After bestowing much wonder nd ad-
miration upon the State Ilouseitthe atues of
Webster and Franklin, and beintifu pictures
benevolently (as it seemed to them, rid as in
fact it is)"displayed in shep, windo 's, and,
partaken of aslight lunch, the childr n found
themselves near an alley, w re wa gather-
ed a group ofchildren ill-clad unhap y-Ipok-
ing, with such thin, pinched aceaNnd tun-
gry glances 'fixed upon a nei borin ' bread-
shop.

" I don't, like to be here, mother. didn't
know that children ever looked like hose !

Do let us go away," almost crie4Pea con-
veringher eyes.

" Ugh ! how uglythat big hey look 1 I
am-afraid that he will break in, ttt ba '8
window. If I had some money would e
it t'o him to buy bread with," said Carl.

"I have some coppers that I canisp,pre;
will give them to the big boy, and till him t
buy bread with them," said Mrs. Perry,‘ suit-
ing the, action to the word. • 1,The boy's face lighted with die beams .of
gratitude instantly. Awkwardly thanking
her, he rushed into the shop, and presently
returned, bearing three coarse loaves. Val-ling to the group, be shared his bread, k ep-
ing—hungry as he was—the smallest 's red
to himself..

"I would not have believed ,that of hi !"

said. Carl, At breathless surprise.
"Ile don't look so very ugly now," rejam-

ed Pearl, now venturing to scrutinise tliegroup. " Some of the girls would be pret
if they were onlyfixed up. Mother, maybtlthey haven't anybody to. see to them, and
know they must be poor. 0, dear ! f wish not
any body had to be poor !"

"Mother, I would like to know that boy'
name;" whispered Carl. "Please ask him."

"'What isyour name ?" asked Mrs. Perry.
" John Jackson,. ma'am,"'replied the boy,

touching his cap, and smiling with pleasure,
at her notice.

LIME' our
id Mrs.

" Have you parents ?"

Yes ma'am," sighed John, half turning
away, as if unwilling to be further questioned
in that direction.

" Give me a cent," now .began to coax
some of the smaller children, at which John's
eyes flashed angrily.

"Be still, can'tye ? Hasn't the lady been
good enough to us he impatiently de-
manded.

" Yes, yes,"the little teasers whimpered,
drawing off.

" I will give you all the money I'have to
spare, John, to be dividedequallyamong you.
I know you will do it fairly," Eiaid Mrs. Per-
ry, opening her purse, and bringing forth a
handful of change amounting to thirty
cents.

" Thank you, ma'am ! replied John,
plucking again athis vizorless cap, and show-
ing all his teeth in his gratitude.

".0 dear ! I wish, Carl, it didn't take all
our money to come to Boston, get our lunch-
cheons and go *me I" cried Pearl, who felt
like turning all her clothes. into money and
giving it to John, and then would have
blushed with shame that so small gift..was
all she had to offer one so noble-hearted.

"Do you attend Sabbath-school? " asked
Mrs. Perry. •

Every one in the group answered in the
negative.

" Will you not go'? You will be, far liap-
pier.for going. I wish you :would premise
me thatyou will go."

"We haven't anything to wear, ma'am."
" We should be laughedtat, that we should."
" Sunday-schoolscholars always looknice."
These were the answers of the neglected

littte ones.
"Do not mind your clothes. Go withsmooth hair, neat 'rands and faces. You will

find good friends—your teachers and super-
intendents—ready to helP you to:better clo-
thing. Say, will you go next Sabbath ?"

"Yes, ma'am," came :from most of the
gropp, but John was silent and downcast.

Cannot you promise me that you will goJohn ? "

"No, ma'am, I'm afraid my father wouldobject.",And John.drooped lower his head.
Still you will try to gain his consent ? "

" Yes, ma'am," replied John, heartily.
" That is riht, John. I hope we shall

meet again.' Good morning," said Mrs.Perry.
" Good by, John; and all," cried Carl andPearl, reeling a trifle sorry to leave the groupwhich at Exit had distressed them.
The children were silent and thoughtful on

the ,way home. At twilight, as they sat on
low chairs on each side of their mother, theydivulged the subject of their thoughtfalnesS.

" One thing is certain'mother—l shall
never again think richly dressed boys arebetter than poorly-dressed ones," observed'Carl, " nor that Boston is the happiest place
to live in. I thought so when I first got
there. But poverty can't be happiness, I
reckon. And I couldn't be happy to keep

meeting poverty, and. to know that it was all
around me! " •

" Yes ; but didyou not also learn that even
in poverty there may be happiness, polite-
ness, consideration for others, and rare gen-
erosity ? "

" Yes, mother. And I learned another
thing—that I may be selfish when I oughn't
to be ! I don't think I could have givenmore bread than I kept for myself to each of
the others, as Jolla did, and he so hungry.
Besides, I am contented to live here. I used
often not to be. I wanted to live in a great
house like Col. Lenham's, and have lots of
money, and nothing to do but enjoy myself.
I have thought so much of 'such things that
I have grown ai)gry, dreadful angry—all to
myself, you must know, fort took care not
to show my.feelings. I.was half ashamed of
them all the while! I soon got over such
spells—you'llbe glad' to hear that, Mother !

Now, I'm glad I live in this pleasant, com-
fortable little house, and have good, whole-
some food in plenty; and a dearbit of a sister
who never looks like those poor little girls
in Boston, and a precious mother, always
watching over me, and telling me about my.
Savior's love for Children. "

"Arid what he requires of children, my
son. 7.

" can't forget that, mother, for you never
allowit to slip from mymind. I wonder what
I should do were I left to myself. "

And Carl subsided into silent thoughtful
" And did not my little daughter learn

something to-day ? " •
" Yes, mother ; allthat Carl did, and more

—although he may have thought of it, too.
I learned to speak a word for the dear 'Sab-
bath-school. What you said about it, mother,
will do those poor children good. " .

" With God's blessing, 'lny "

Mrs. Perry now opened her Bible.- Look-
ing up after, a moment, she said v

-" Carl, I want you to commit to memory
Psalm 103 ; and Pearl,l have chosen the
first twelve verses of the sth-chapter of Mat-
thew for you By next Sabbath evening
you will doubtlesS repeat them very perfectly
to me. And now I will read. Proverbs 22d,
which, with our, dear Father's blessing, I
trust will be beneficial to each of Ili: .-*After reading, Mrs'. Perry knelt between
her -children, and tenderly and touchinglydid-she urge upon the 'ever-listening Father,-
the needs ofall the neglected little ones uponthe broad earth. When Carl was safe with-
in his little chamber, he mentally asked

"I wonder what this world would be like,
if all the children had such.mothers as mine ? "

As for Pearl, she, was so,grateful, that one
good bright kiss from the" dear maternal lips
was not half enough !-Boston .Reeorder.

THE YOUNG VOLUNTEER,
I=l

" Ir you were only a Christian, Albert, I
would not oppose your enlistment ; but how
can I send you to the army, with the know-
ledge that if you fall', you lose your soul and
body both ? "

"I don't mean to get kilted, father; but if
I do, toy patriotism, like charity, will cover
‘ a muffitude of sins. '

Do not trifle, Albert; impenitence is not
slight stain,. to be easily effaced bst some

raiseworthy deed. True, patriotism! is e
I ty its well as 'repentance ; but a duty
• rforned, will not atone for, or excuse, a,
si compitted. Only give yourself to God,
my son,Nnd I will heartily give you to your
country.

"Fathel cannot stop to getreligion now.
lam bound o see my country pulled through
the straits\ which she is laboring ; but if
;eu will 1 t ego to the army, I promise to

ni,ecoe a lir stian as soon as I come back. "

"1"-R fa er hesitated—and rthought—and
if •ered, "go. "
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He went-to'a L.—, and diligentlyperformed the ario s military evolutions re-
quired of him. Bu through the busy day
and the quiet n;ghtghtro\t he thought of a highernd holier duty 1pres ed upon his heart. In1 ain did he seekto quiet conscience with the
promise which he hall offered this father,"He would not accept it," sai Albert to
himself, "and how much mare willGod, who
requires my heart now, frown upon, my dis-
missing his claims with the promise'bf obedi-ence in future—that future which, in the just
exercise of his sovereignty, hp may never
give me. , Oh, to be a Christiantnow—to live
as a child of God, loving and trusting the
Savior in life or in death—to fight the bat-
tles,ofthe Lord in my own heart, amid a sin-q'ul world, and against my 7 country's foes—-
this, this is, what'I want. And falling on
his knees, be offered that simplei petition
never rejected When it is thevoice

simple
a pen-

itent' and trusting soul, " God be in rciful.to
me a sinner. "

Henceforth, Albert Johnson 8 ed his
country as unto the Lord—and h father
had the unspeakable joy of helievpg that
God had thus rewarded his struggling faithWhen he .gave his son as a voluritear.--Con-
gregationalists.

OUT-DOOR EXERCISE OF ENGLISHWOMEN.

The women of England ar, blessed with-

one preeminent advantage as egards exer-
cise out of doors which to us must be always
wanting, and that is the character of their
climate. Say .as much as you will against
the English climate, it could hardly be bet-
ter for walking,. and that is something, all
must adthit. There ,is nothing comparatively
of summer heat or winter cold Eighty in
the shade is reckoned a very warm, day, in
ordi'nariireasona. Yen-will remember ,such
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6N SLAVERY.
man as the Secreta-

-1 rd, in his importantms!, Minister to.Eng-
substantially that this

suit in emancipation.
containing this state-

The region Nile the insurrection still
remains flagrant e eereices all or parts of
several States, wit. a, white population'of
4,500,000, and ftCie. o population of3,500,-
000, chiefly slav,es. tis thus seen to bP. a
war between two Fades of the white race,
not, only in the p sence,wet,but inthe

-1

the very

uld
imdst of the enslav negro race.
"' It is notorious conceal

the fact if we woul -that the dispute be-
tween them arose o t of questions in which
the negro race have,a 'imp and lasting inter-
est, and that their s mpathies, wishes and

.

interests, naturally,
k

' cessanly, inevitably,
fall on the side of the Union. Such a civil
war between two pa ies of the white race,
in such a place an i Eider such circumstan-
ces, could not be eieected to continue .long
before the negro we id begin to manifest
some sensibility and, .me excitement. _Eve-_

rywhere the America. General receives his
most useful and rel / ble *infoiMation from
the negro,' who. hail: his coming AS a har-
binger of freedom. " herever the national

• army advatices into:' I 'e insurrectionary re-
gion, African bonds/' -n escaping from their
insurrectionary maste s, come out to meet it,

1anduffer their ser. ies and labor, in'what-
ever capacity they. 41iideeired. -- So many
of theae bondsineit save Oen without the in-

- vitation, and 'often. gainsi the opposition of
the Federal milita - and naval authorities,
made their way fro '' bondage among the in-
surgentsrto -freed() among the loyalists; that
the Government 'fi 'ds itself occupied With
the considerations f measures to proVide
them with domicile 'athome Or abroad: Not
less than. IQO such escape . every day'; and
as the army-advan -es the number increases:
lithe war should ce tinueWdefinitelYi every
slave will become,' of only a free man, but
an abgentee. If the instirgents shall 'resist
their esaape, liOW'lcinillifthey.hope to prevent
the' civil war ItteSt'lliiii inaugurated from de-
generating into a ,set Jewar ? ' 'True, a ser-
vile population, esp, ially one so -long en-
slaVed as the AfriC .S in the insurreetionary
States, require ti ' e and trial' before they
can organize a s rvile war ; ,but if the war
continues indefiditety, '.e.; servile war is only
a question of time The problem, then; is,

0
Whether the sfrife;74.4 be left to go en to
that.point. ' The -. 'yernment-,—aidinate(Lby
a just regard for th ' general welfare, includ-

/
ing that oftheins ' rectionary States, adopts
a policy designed ''once to save'the Union
andrescue society '4sl;t that fearful catastro-
phe,. while,iti dentin a the- Ultithate peaceful
relief of a nation`f 'fin slivery!'

• He:also adds;
" Let us now law

European Statekal
pedient to *terve'
United . Stitesto
their- sOvereigrity.
it -pioduce than t!even hurry on, thE
destructive of all':

f.

i',ose that any one or more
!mild think it right or ex-
!l by force to oblige the-
accept a compromise of
Whit other effect could
render ' inevitable, and

1Iservile war, completely
tiropean interests in, thik

country, which thi- government so studious-
ly strives to avoid

.1
' I know that the danger'

of any foreign natinn attgopting such a po-
licy, if it has ever 'existed, has. passed, as I
am happy, in knoring that no foreign Go-
vernment has ever ;threatened such interven-
tion, while severamagnanimous .Govern-
ments haverepudia ed all unfriendly designs.
I Faye put forwa $ that hypothesis only,
by way of preface a question"not less sig-
nificant—naTely, hat must be the effect of

t clsuch a policy abro as will encourage the
insurgents withhopes of ii,n intervention
which,is never too car Y Is not that effect
visible in the obstinacy of the insurgents, in
their destruction o _ the cotton and tobacco
already cultivated, and liable to be brought
into ccannierceby the return of peace, and in
their studied neglect of the planting ofthe
seeds of their staplps and:turningso much of
the African laboeas they are, able to save
into the production of supplies of provision

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,

MANUFACTURER 'OF , •

Carved andOrnamentd Marble Works,
No. 710Green Street, above Seventh Philadelphia.
11aving erectedspecimens in almostevery cemetery

throughout this State and supplied orders from
nearly every State in the Union, .1-- trust to receive
yo,r influence and patronage for the above establish
meat. I also contract for Vaults„ Sarcor:kagis, etc.
I have manyreferences throughput the Ciao% whichcan be seen on application. •

leir Carved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumental
work ofevery description. • apl3-Iy,

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET-
Letter front Theo. IL Peters &

.Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
hisssas. FARREL'HERRIN° CO.,

629 Chestnut Street.
Grimm.Ent---We have recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, of your make- which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruinsof our
building, No. .716 Cheatnut street, which was entirely
'..leatroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th•inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames; before we
could reach the store,the whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe being, in the back part of •the store,
and surrounded bv the niost combustible. materials, was
exposed to great heat. it fell with the wails ofthat
part of the building into the cellar,-and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The.Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of, gentlemen, and the' contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of 'valuable pa.pers, areall, safe; not a thing was touched
by fire.

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS %•-C©.

The above Safe can be -seen at our -store, where dm
public are invited to call and examine it.

• FARREL, HERRING & CO.
- No. 629 CHESTNIPIST.

(Jayne's

AMERICAN
Life Lisuranee and Trust Company.
COMPANY'S BUILDINGS, Southeast Corner of

Walnut and Fourth 'Streets.
AutliOrized Capital,
Paid' up Capital; $500,000250,000

Ineorpcii-ated 1850,by the Legislature of Peuna
rmnires Lives dlrring the natural life or for 'short

'term's, grants annuities and endowments, and makes
contracts ofall kinds depending on the issues of life.
Acting also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Policied of Life Insurance issued at the usual mu-
tual rates of other goodcompanies—withprofits to the
n:asured—lastBoxos January, 1861,being. 48per cent,of,allpremiluas received onmutual policies—at Joint'
Stock rates, 20 per cent less than above,,or Total
Abstinencerates 40 per cent less thin Mutual price.

Also, a
NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,By, which aperson pays for 5, 7 or 10 years only, when

the Tolioy, la paid ttp for Lap, and nothing more to
pay ; and should he be unable, or wish:to discontinue
sooner,'the Company.will ussue a PAID OP POLIO; inpropprtioii.,to the amount of premium paid,. as fol-

On a Policy, of $lOOO, At 5 Year I 7 Year I 10'Yearafterpayment Rates. I Rates. I Rates.
of 2 An. Prem's, for $4OO 00 $285 70 $2OO 00
"4 ' do " 800 00 571.40 400 00
" 6'>do " 857 10 600 'OOit 8 do 41 NO 00

• ALEXANDER WHILLDEN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President. •

Joux S. WlLsox, Secretary.
•

BOARD OF TWISTERS.
Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. As. Pollock, Hon. JosephAllison,
.Albert C. Roberts, Jorias Bowman,

• Samuel T..Bodine, H. 'H. Eldridge,
George Nugent, John.Aikman,Wil in J. 'Howard 'Charles T. HearlittiSamuel Work.:

MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
J.-F. Bird, H. D., .T. Newton Walker, M. D.
in attendance at the Company's Office daily at 12

o'clock,' 11 ' feb 22tf.

T,ARRANTSI
EFTEVSCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable and popular Medicine has universally

received the most favorable recommenda-
tions of the MEDICAL PROFESSION

and the PUBLIC, as the most
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

•

SALINE APERI-ENT.
It maybe usedwith the best effect in

Bilious and Febrile Diseases,Costiv' eness, Sick Head
ache, Nausea, Loss ofAppetite, Indigestion,Acidity of the Stomach, Torpidity

ofthe LivertGout, Rheum.-
- tic Affections, -Gravel,Piles.
AND ANOOMPLAINTS WHERE

A Gentle and C6O/itm Aperient or Purgative sa
Required.

It is particularly adapted to the wants of Travelers
by Sea andLand, Residents inHot Climates, Persons
of `Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;Captains of Vessels and Planters will find it a valua-ble addition to their Medicine. Chests. •

It,is in the•form of a Powder, carefullyput up in bot-tles tokeep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it to produce a delightful

• effervescent beverage-
Numerous testimonials from professional and other,gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the

country, and its steadily. increasing popularity for a
series of'years stronglyguarantee its efficacy and val-
uable chit:ruder, and commend it to the favorable no-
tice of anintelligent publie.

• Manufilctured onlyby
TARRANT &,CO.,

No. 278 Greenwich street, con' Warren,
,New York,

myls ly And for 'sale by Druggists generally.

Amtriran Vuoiretrian 14_tittott OrangtliOt.
a day a good while. The lights are few in
which a blanket is not req ed for comfort.
As to winter, England on . hardly lay claim
to anything to which we ould accord the
name. Snow is ararity, .

• seldomremains
on the groundfor two da together. The
ice in the London parks i.. 9 thin' at best,
that the skaters are a :tautly breaking
through and being taken ; thalf dead: Gar-
dening operations are sue nded only- for a
very short time, if at all. !Cabbages are left
in the garden through .th: 'inter, and taken
as they are wanted. Th:. crocus and ane-
mone, ranunculus andpo nthus,,are out in
all their beauty in. Janus , and peas are up
and potatoes planted by • middle of Feb-
ruary. Mud is but, Litt known, because
there are excellent grave sidewalks all over
England. What is ther. o prevent the wo-
men of England from w:. ing, then, if they
want to, on almost any • , from New Year's.
to Christmas? It. is tr they have gloomyclouds, and damp chilly *nds, and rain in
abundance, but these art hardly allowed to
stand in the way. Eq Lped from head to
foot according to the we her they sallyforth
in almost all weathers. din almost all, cir-
cumstances. The you - wife never shuts
herselfup at home, or st s awayfrom church
as long as she is well e ugh to go abroad.

• A deeply interestin illustration of the
geod health of EngliSli men is the fact that1deaths amongyoung kliid mothers.are
comparatively very inftquent. Such cases
arefar more numerous unong ourselves.. We
remember to have seenii.n.English lady ama-
zed and appalled in w4ering over a .New
England cemetery anqeading on, the head-
stones the many inscri 'ens which tell this
exceedingly sad and at 'rani tale. To her
it seemed as ifsomefa i kstilence must have
visited that particula locality. Yet it Waa
simply the tale which 11 our places of burial
tell, and to which no; one'among us takes
heed. An Englishrit .! who should havecoin
witted his third wife ( the grave at forty
years of age. would b. egarded with feelings
approaching to supers tion, and another wo-
man would hesitate toissume the thrice va-
cant place.' We kne , one such case, and
only one, in a period fourteen years.

An English woman
froniher birth, being
when she is scarcely
eral hours ofeveiY.,fi
ing,the. first year of
king thousands of Illi
beredher teens.' Wo
she had not -a full for
and a merry, lauglii
girl who would not re
or five miles would be
thing,—Boston Revi(

s a pedestrian almost
ken out for an airing
week old, passing Bev-
day out of doors dur-,

r 'existence and wal-„411 ,s before she has DIM-
,lil it not be strange if

and a rosy cheek,
g eye ? An English
ice in a walk of four

thought a poor feeble
.e .

and forage, to enable them to continue the
war ?

The effect will be further developed as
time goes on, in opening a way for that ser-
vile war, which, if it shall be permitted to
come, will produce infinite suffering through-
out the world, and can only at last result in
anentirely new system of trade and com-
mence:between the .United. States and all
foreign nations.

aitett'tiOt
A Ifew Work on Practical Religion.

SSTHETIC PIETY.
BY REV. WM. BACON.

The character of the work can best be seen from
the following

RECOMMENDATIONS
From Rev. ALBEIT; BARNES, pastor of, the First

Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia: •
"I have read with. as much care and attention as

I could bestow onit, a work by the Rev. William Ba-
con, entitled " /Esthetic Piety or the beauty and love-
liness of the Christian Religion." The design of this
work, as stated., by. theauthor 44).23, 24,) is to show

1. That the Christian Religion is essentially beau-
tiful and lovely.

2. That Christians should strive, as ranch as possi-
ble.to attain and to exhibit all, the excellences of this
religion.

8. That sinners as well as saints should candidly
examine and correctly estimate the duties and graces
of Christianity, and thence be led to adopt and prac-
tice them in order to secure all the happinessto which
they will lead."

No one can loubt the importance of the subject-
thus discussed. And in my judgment the -author has
discussed them in such a way as to be eminently uses
ful to all those who will read his work. The piety of
the church would be of a higher order, and the hap-
piness of Christians would be much greater, if they
would follow the counsels addressed to them in this
book ; and it would befor the eternal welfare of those
whoare notnovv Christians, ifthey would, asthe author
suggests, so examine Christianity ; solay aside all pre-
judice ; so yield themselves to the conviction oftruth,
as to,embrace the .Christian system and practice it in
their lives. I think that the book is adapted to elevate
the faith, arid, increase the, piety of tbe Church, and
that its tendency would be to convince all persons
that the Christian religion is "worthy of all accepta-
tion," and is the richest gift which God has confer-
red on mankind.—l have known the Rev. Mr. Bacon
for rfiany years, -and In such circumstances as to
show whatmanner of spirit he is of,' and I have the
utmost- confidence in his piety, his zeal, and his de-
sire to do good to the worlcl, and commend this work
—the fruit of the reflections of many years, and the
result of a desire to do good when he is unable pub-
licly. to preach' the Gospel, to all with whom my
name may serve as a sufficient commendation of the
work to induce them to examine it for themselves."

ALBERT Blawss.
From Rev. MARK 'IIOPNINS, 1). D. L. L. D., Pre-

sident ofWilliam's College, and of the A. B. C. F.
M. ' t

" Your work on '" Al athetic Piety" I have no he-
sitation in commending for its judicious design,'. its
clear discrimination of the elements of Christian
character, its forcible commendation of them, and
its fall reference to those passages of Scripture by
which they are sustained." • • bfAuts. HOPKINS.

From the Professors of the Auburn Theological
Seminary.
"I have read your• work on 'Esthetic Piety with

efitire approbation and unmingled gratification. It
is full of sound common sense, suggestive thought and'
scriptural truth. It cannot fail to profiethose who
will attentively re,ad it. lam glad that while you are:
disabled from all labor abroad, you are able to divert
your own mind, alleviate the pains of your long con-,
finement, and render yourself widely and permanent-,
ly useful by producing such works." . •

• r EDWIN HALL.
"I haveread your last volume entitled " ...Esthetic

Piety" with much satisfaction. The cultivation at
this department of Christain character demande at-
tention. Your book has my cordial, approbation, as
it furnishes desirable help to the many who are in
need of a Manual on this subject. I rejoice that dur-
ing your long confinement you are able to use your
pen for the good of the Church." J. B. Conon.
"I have read with interest and profit the work on

".esthetic Piety" by Rev. WILLIAM; BACON.
"The very discriminating andfull analysis ofthe anis-

flan character it contains, classes it as anaid to self
'examination with the best extant Works on experi-
mental religion; and the .exhibition.of'_ the
why piety is too often presented in an unattractive,
form is full of admonition to all Christens. As a
work, not forpopular 'reading, but for closet contem-
plation, I wish it might be put into the hands of
every,church member." SAML. M. HOPKINS.
"I have yet been able only to' glance; at it"—

'/Esthetic Piety.' But I have readenough ta,diseo-
ver, that it is an excellent work ofits kind, skilfully
adapted to recommend our holy religion even as a mat-
ter oftaste; to show tile groundlessness of the impres-
sion, (whence so much aversion to Christianity,) that
it is "unsightly and forbidding." At the same time.
I am glad to notice, that you do not lose sight of.
those higher considerations, which would make it an
imperative duty,,and the true interest of 'sinners to
embrace the Gospel, even though it should be offen-
sive to the nice taste ofthe cultivated and refined."

E. A. HUNTINGTON.
For Sale at,the PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORE.

july 17—tf

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND TII

• BRITISH REVIEWS.
T SCOTT -& CO., NEW Yourl continue to publish
1.4. the following British Publications, viz.:—

The London Quarterly (Conservative). .
The Edinhurg Review • (Whig).
The North British'Review (Free Church).

, ,Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).
The receipt of Advance Sheete from the British

publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,
inasmuch as they can now be' placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon as the originil editions.

7roEs.]
Per ann

. $3 00
5.00

. 700
8 00

• 8 00

TERMS--[Rnomes. Pa

For anyone of the four Reviews, .

For any tic* ofthe four Reviews,
For any three of the four Reviews, .

For all four ofthe Reviews,.
For Blaekwood'a Magazine,,
For Blackwood and one Review,.
For 131ackwood and two Reviews, .

5 20
700.

For Blackwood and three Reviews .9 09
For Blackwood and four Reviews,. 10 00 •

Moneyicurrent in the State where ssued will be re-
ceived at par.

Mir Remittances must, in all cases, be made direct
to thePublishers, for at these prices no commissioncan be allowed to agents. -

Address, LBONA.RD SCOTT &
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.

, OIL CLOTHS
FOR SALE:BY THE MAYIT£ACTUREB, AT

No. 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

N0.49 Cedar Street, New York.
The,Stock consists of

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and;Stair Oil. Cloths.
Stand Coiers Old Giden Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil .Cloths, from,I to 6 yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods are not ex-
celled. Will be sold to dealers at reasonable prices.
eb 23-1 y THOMAS POTTER, Manufactulier.
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET; Philadelphia.
A small Church Organ, with'separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

EDUCATIONAL.
The West Chester Academy,

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA,
Within Two Hours Ride front Philadelphia.

WiLL commence the Summer Term, offull.Five
months,—tbe Seventeenth Session, underthe

direction of itti present Principal,—on the First of
May next. Boys and.Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and experienceconstitute the corps of
Instructors. The .ENO,H, 4ERMAN and SP/NISH lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers. The
department of " Military Tactics " is in successful
operation, under the charge of acompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interferingwith the regular stu-
dies of the school ; while theindividual student is not
required to connect himselfwith it.

Catalogues, containing full information, may be had
at the office of this paper 'or on application to the
Principal, W.LLLIIM F. WYERS, A. M.

ap3 tf• West Chester, Penna.
it •

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS: PER YEAR !"

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY

ONE Hundred and FiftyDollars will pay forBoard
and Tuition a year, for a youngLa.dy, in this

Institution. Its location for advantages cannot he
surpassed. The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School of the highest order. A native French
teacher resides in the family. Pupils are received at
any time, and charged accordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON WHITAKER, A.M.,Principal.

MISS DELIA A. SLOCUM Vice Principal.
octlo ly

LEWIS FAYETTE,
GENERAL FITB,NIS3IIIIII UNDERTAKER

No. 770 South Second street, above Catharine,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
adelphia, that he still continues at his old

stand, 356 S. Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand alarge assortment
of READY MADE COFFINS, of all 'qualities together
with the coMplete paraphernalia necessaryfor thepro-
per.interment ofthe dead. Rig horses and carriages
are unsurpsssed, and histhis!ersiemong the niost care-
ful; Charges moderate.

Old stand, No. 356S. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAL EDUCATION

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.
The School Year will commence Sept. 10,1862.

HIS School has twopeculiarfeatures,viz.:T as aprimaryobject, and INSTRUCTION by Lectures.
Youngladies only arereceived asboarders. The school
is designed to give them as complete and finished an
education as can be had in any Seminary or Female
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1432 S. PENN SquARE,
or address,

WM. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D., Principal.
Miss MAttioN A. &mum, late of the Female Semi-

nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is A.ssistant Principal.
Dr. C. has also a Departmentfor BOYS, in separatf

rooms, where they are fitted for Business, or College.-
or Military, or.Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
man, of Boston, is assistant, teacher in the School for
Boys.. Both Schools have a 'PRIMARY DErAfermsxr,
in which pupils are received at,a reduced price. In-
strumental Music, Latin, Greek, French, and German
are taught by Competent instructors.

Dr. C. was permitted to refer while in Boston,• to.
Rev. A. L. Stone; Rev. Warren Burton; Rev. Solo
mon Adams ; Rev. H. M. -Dexter ; Rev. Chandler
Robbins, DD.; Winslow Lewis, MD.; J.V. C. Smith,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer, MD.; John Ware, MD.;
Rev. James Walker, DD, President Harvard 'Univer-
sity ; Rev. Mark • Hopkins, DD, President'Williams
College ; Rev. W. A. Stearns, DD, President Am-
herst College ; Rev. Daniel Leach, Superbatendent
Public Schools, .Providence, R. 1.; Prof. John D.
Philbrick; Superintendent Public Schools, Boston,
Massachusetts; Rev. Alex. H. Vinton, D.D, New
York. july3 tf

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
TROXPSON, BLACK & SON,

N. W. corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PHTLADELPHIA.

HOLESALE and Retail dealers in fine Teas
V V Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Fruit, Spices! Pickles

Preseries, and every variety of choice Family Groce
ries. •

- •

Goods delivered in any part of the city, or packe
securely for the'country. sept2o ly

"The Pen isMightierthan the Sword."
THE GOLD PEN-THE BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.

The Best Pens in the World.

ON receipt ofany of the following sums in cash or
pan-stamps,-the subscriber will send by. return

of mail, or otherwise, as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, SELECTINGTHE SAME ACCORDING TOTESCREPTION,

GOLD PENS WITIJOUT CASES
For 25 cents, the -Magic Pen ; for 38 cents, the

Lucky Pen'; for 50 'cents'the. Always-Ready Pen;
for 75 cents, the Elegant Pen; and for $l, the-Ex-
celsior Pen.

The sizes are, Nos. 2,3, 4, 5 and 5.
VTR SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED :EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.
FOY 50 cents, the Magic Pen; for. 76 cents, the

Lucky Pen ; for $l, the Always-Ready Pen ; for
$125, the Elegant Pen ; and for $l5O, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well finished, good writing Gold
Pens, with Tridosmin. Points, the average wear of
every one ofwhich will far outlast a gross of the best
Steel Pens.

The name " "A.Mortonr "Number " and "Quali-ty,"Larestampedon,thefollowing fens, and the
Points are warranted for six mouths, except against
accident: The numbers indicate size ONLY: O. 1
being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the
pocket; No. 4' the smallest,' and No. 10 the largest
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-
dium. Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. 4,5, 6 sad 7, and made only of first quality.
The engravings are fac-similes of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES..
For 75 cents, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 8

Pen, 8d quality.
For $l, a No. 2 Pent let quality,. or a No. 8 Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen,811 quality.
For $1 25, a No. 3 Pen, lstquality, oralio. 4Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $1 60, a No. 4 Pen, let quality, ora No. 5Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 8d quality.
For $175, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 6Pen,

2d quality.
For $2 25, a No. 6 Pen, let quality:

%J .0 I. "A ; : V -

SIGN CASES, WITH PENCILS.
For Si`so, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 3Pen,

3d quality. ,

For $1 75, a No. 2Pen, lst quality, or a No. 3Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.

For $2; a No. 8 Pen, lst quality, ora No. 4 Pen, 2dquality., ofa No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $2 50, a No: 4 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 5Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.
For $B, a No. 5 Pen, lst quality, or allo. 6 Pen, 2n.

quality. _ •
For $3 50, a No. 6 Pen, Ist quality.

GULD•PENS„ALL isr QUALITY IN SILVER-
MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.

For ,$2 a No. 4 Pen,for $2 25,.a No. 6 Pen, for
$2 76, a No. 6 Pen, for $.B 60, a No. 7 Pen.

For $4, a No. 8 ten, for $6, a No. 9 Pen, and for
$6, a No. 10,Pen.

The "Ist'Quality" are pointed with the very best
Iridosziain Points, carefully selected, and none ofthis
quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect..

The "2d Quality" are superior to any Pens made
by him previous to 'the year 1860.

The 3d Quality" he intendS shall equal inrespect
to. Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing. Qualities
(the only true, considerations) any Gold Pens made
elsewhere.

Inregard to the Cheap Gold Pens., he begs leave
to; say that, previous to operating los New and Pa-
tented Machines, he could not have made as Good
Writing and DUrable Pens, for the price, had the
Gold been furnished gratuitously

Parties ordering must in all instances specify the
" number" and "quality " of the Yens wanted,and be particular to describe the kind of .fens they
prefer--whetker stiff or limber, coarse orfine.All remittance by mail in Registered letters are at
mV risk.
•lifirFor sale by all dealers in the line throughout

the country.
Address, A. MORTON,

No. 25 Maiden Lane,New York.
Any one sending a single letterpost-stamp will re-ceive a circular with the engravings alcove referred to.

THOMAS H. MoCOLLIN,•

'Plumber and Gas-.Pitter
8. E. CORNER ELEVENTH .AND RICE BTS, PHITADELErind.

'AS constantlyon hand, or furiaisheato order, Hydreglic Rams, Water-Wheels, Windmills, Liftand Force Pumps, Stationary Waihstanda, Hydrant,s,Bathing TUbs, Lead, Cast and Wroughtlron Pipes;SheetLead, and all other articles in.the trade. Port-able_ Gas and Water Works put up. on. the Most ap,,-proved prineiplestAll work' done on modeTate tymp,warrantedandto live satisfaction. - :
N.B.—CHEMICAL WORK, or LEAD BURNING person.ally attended. to. • jarkBo ly

THOSE interesting CARD-PHOTOGRAPHS are-maderia.great quantity,And of superior quality,at. ` REIMER'SGALLERY '

ian2,ly- 1 Second• street, above Greeni'

SEPT. 18, 1862.

UNDERTAKERS;
CYRUS HORNE,

UNDERTAKER,
No 23 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Philadei~rh.

fIOVTINS, Hearses, Carriages, and everything alp-
kJ pertaining to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

. GEORGE W. LOTT, -

General. lenrnishing Undertaker,
No. 509 SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET,

First house below Lombard street,
• Philadelphia.

Eveiy requisite furnished at sh6rtest notice, and on
most reasonable terms.

Perional attendance at all hours. n0v,21 ly

EDWIN. A.l‘ AUGHES, •
UNDERTAKER

SEXTON Or DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH
._ No. 259 Soma Tinvrk.sritEET, .

above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia.

HIINRY 0. BLAIR'S, -

PRESCMCPTION
AND

FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.

(Established 1829.)
NONE but the best Medicines dispensed. Prices

uniform and reasonable. Persons residing in
the country can h-ye their orders fa thfnlly and
promptly 'executed,"no matter how small. Physi-
cians supplied with, pure medicines and medical pre-
parations. jUVtf

A. S. DOTTER, •
the eelbrated EAST Flummox, MAM

morn VEIN, LOGUST MOUNTAINHICKORY, AND
SPRING MOUNTAIN [Lehigh] Coko., WmoLESALE AND

(RETAIL, .Yean-301N. - Bnoan sr, ISt above Vine.
West aide, Philadelphia. . feb6 Cm


